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Anoka-Hennepin

Anoka-Hennepin is the largest school district in the state of Minnesota



Who are we?
Anoka-Hennepin is the largest school district in the state of Minnesota

• Approximately 38,000 students.

• Span 13 communities north of the Twin Cities of 

Minneapolis and St. Paul spread across 172 square miles.

• 26 Elementary schools (grades K-5).

• 6 Middle schools (grades 6-8).

• 5 Traditional high schools (grades 9-12).

• Multiple alternative programs and online options for 

students needing specific instruction and targeted support.



* Free/reduced priced 

services applications were not 

required in the last two years.

Note: scale limit

Who are we?
Anoka-Hennepin is the largest school district in the state of Minnesota

Over the last 20 years, students in poverty have more than 

doubled and students of color have quadrupled.



Why continuous improvement?

• Our Community 
– Historically, the school district has been supported by our community.

– We were in the infancy of our refining our efforts to more meaningfully engage the 

community on “large issue” and “long term” topics for the district. 

– Our community was hit hard with the recession.  

• Our Teachers
– Over burdened by latest and greatest initiatives.  

– State-required meetings with the teachers’ union were well attended with large 

demonstrations of our over-burdened teachers juggling large piles of curriculum 

they didn’t believe in.  

– Friction existed between Union Leadership and District Administration.

– Contract negotiations were difficult and there was mistrust on both sides.

A brief history of where we had been 



• Our Administrators
– Significant organizational and personnel changes.

– New leadership initiated an organizational district review.

– Together with Board participation, started a Labor Management Team to work on 
admin/labor relations.

– We were dealing with a $30 million funding cliff.  

• Our Board
– Changing Board members enabled new conversations in change management to 

surface at the Board level.

– July planning sessions didn’t allow for Board to be meaningfully engaged in the 
planning process but instead left them feeling as if they were “rubber stamping” 
decisions.

All of these factors coalesced into the driving force of change for the 

Anoka-Hennepin School District’s Continuous Improvement Process.

Why continuous improvement?
A brief history of where we had been 
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School Board goals

• Create a culture focused on continuous improvement.

• Create systems designed to engage all stakeholders and 

manage change for maximum effectiveness and 

acceptance.

• Be efficient with all resources.

We are good but we can always get better.



Key requirements

• Prioritize data-driven and evidence-based best practice.

• Capitalize on lessons learned inside and outside Anoka-

Hennepin.

• Attend to predicable change cycles based on industry 

practices modified for education.

• Follow documented processes, inclusive of all 

stakeholders, that foster seamless implementation.



Key requirements

• Incentivize financial rewards for results.

• Provide tools to leaders useful for easy data analysis and 

trend analysis.
– Help to focus on areas of needs or improvement to drive site goals.

– Leverage visual management techniques to quickly highlight areas of focus such 

as color-coding reports with performance level indicators (Vision, Progress, 

Baseline, Caution and Intervene).

– How do you motivate those that believe capability is set based on demographics 

or that they are more successful than they actually are? 

• Allow and recognize innovation at sites and take 

districtwide when successful.



Intended results

• Protect taxpayers from investments driven by “the latest fad”.  

Investment should yield results or why invest? 
– Critical questions

• What evidence is there that the investment would be beneficial in our context?  

• How will we measure success?

• How will we monitor progress along the way?

– Spend money and deploy resources to areas that we know matter.

• Keep the School Board engaged in the processes; “bought in”.
– No surprises plus agreement that the organization is moving in the right direction.

• Manage within the capacity of organization to change.

• Increase student achievement in all areas.
– Proficiency (defined by the State of Minnesota). 

– Growth (measured internally, striving toward proficiency of all students in each student group).



Financial Rewards
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Financial reward starts at the top

• The School Board Chair sets the performance pay goals for 

the Superintendent based on the School Board approved 

strategic directions.  Eligible for 15% of base salary.
– Category 1: Performance Appraisal by School Board

• Performance pay contingent upon successful performance appraisal by school board.

– Scale 1 to 5 for each rubric.  Success measure- four members provide an average rating of 3 

or higher.

– Category 2: Student achievement 50% 

• Aligned with our vision statement that defines successful students.

– Measured by standard achievement metrics.

– Category 3: Continuous improvement 50%

• Initiatives and reforms intended to drive improvement in Category 2 areas. 

– Measured by available data measures, implementation milestones and budget compliance.



Financial reward for leadership and teachers

Employee 

Group

Possible 

Compensation
Based On

Principals Up to 10% of salary • 50% Student performance measure

• 50% Continuous improvement actions

• Specifics determined by Associate Supt and/or designee in 

collaboration with Principal
Assistant 

Principals

Up to 5% of salary

Sped Program 

Supervisors

Up to 4% of salary • 50% Student performance measure

• 50% Continuous improvement actions

Teachers $185 • Student achievement goal

$185 • Site level Minnesota Comprehensive Assessment result

$1,500
• Observation goal: based upon demonstrated proficiency 

within applicable rubric

Cabinet Up to 10% of salary • 50% Student performance measure

• 50% Continuous improvement actions

*Director’s possible compensation percentage is based on role 

responsibilities

Directors* Up to 10% of salary (for some)

Up to 5% of salary (for others)
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Traditional planning model

• Annual July planning retreat

– Year-end review of previous year including data summary of 

student achievement and narrative overview of actions and events.

– School Board commitments and priorities for upcoming school 

year.

– Review of major projects planned for the upcoming school year.

• Eventually added January mid-year planning retreat 

around budgeting time.

Anoka-Hennepin’s previous School Board/Cabinet planning



• District scorecard implemented in 2010-11

– Annual monitoring and reporting tool used for district, school and 

department improvement planning and goal setting.

Monitoring and reporting effectiveness to reach mission, vision and goals

Continuous improvement



Developing a new planning model
Anoka-Hennepin’s progress based on lessons learned internally and externally

• Aligning current tools and processes to a new model

– Scorecard and district-created reports.

– School improvement planning and goal setting.

– Strategic investments.

– School Board presentations.

• State-mandated reporting.

• Achievement data.

• Graduation indicators.

• Perception data.

– School Board/Cabinet planning meetings.



Developing a new planning model

Status Unintentional Outcome Intentional Outcome

What is working well?

What is not working well?

Anoka-Hennepin’s progress based on lessons learned internally and externally



Continuous improvement 
Predictable change cycle based on industry practices modified for education



Continuous improvement
Predictable change cycle based on industry practices modified for education



Continuous improvement
Predictable change cycle based on industry practices modified for education



Continuous improvement
Predictable change cycle based on industry practices modified for education



Continuous improvement
Predictable change cycle based on industry practices modified for education



Continuous improvement
Predictable change cycle based on industry practices modified for education



Continuous improvement
Predictable change cycle based on industry practices modified for education



Continuous improvement
Predictable change cycle based on industry practices modified for education

Shifted 

format in 

2021-22



Continuous improvement
Documented processes, inclusive of all stakeholders - Intentional involvement

• September: Shared annual scorecard and strategic planning 
information, along with continuous improvement cycle, with staff.
– Superintendent/Cabinet members shared information with administrators.

– Provided administrators with script to share information with staff.

• October: Administrators gathered and compiled input/feedback from 
staff and sent that information to Cabinet members.

• Late October: Cabinet members shared the information they had 
received at Cabinet planning day.

• November: Information was shared with School Board at the School 
Board/Cabinet planning day to inform following year’s priorities.



Continuous improvement
Documented processes, inclusive of all stakeholders - Intentional involvement

• Employee Engagement Survey results regarding all staff 

familiarity with the district’s strategic priorities.
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Continuous improvement

Superintendent’s 
goals

Cabinets’ goals

Principal and central 
administrator’s goals

School improvement and 
departmental goals

Quality compensation teacher goals / 
Classroom and student goals

Annual performance goals flow 

from the district scorecard and 

strategic priorities to the 

superintendent and cascade 

throughout the system.

Systems alignment



Continuous improvement
Financial rewards for results

• Example of 

Superintendent’s 

Performance 

Pay Summary.



Continuous improvement
Financial rewards for results

• Example of Principal/Central Administrator Performance Pay Form*

*In 2021-22, we transitioned 

to capturing these goals in 

our learning management/ 

performance appraisal 

platform.



Continuous improvement

• Technology tools such as a comprehensive data 

warehouse and dashboards are provided to staff.

• Examples of district-created reports provided to all schools 

disaggregated by grade level and student group.

– Standardized and common assessment data.

– Achievement gap data.

– Enrollment, demographic and program participation data.

– Attendance and discipline data.

– Perception data from students and parents.

– Extra-curricular participation data.

Provide tools to leaders for easy data and trend analysis



Continuous improvement
Provide tools to leaders for easy data and trend analysis

• Annual goals in reading, math 

and science are centrally 

calculated for each school as 

part of the improvement 

process.

• Schools set interval goals and 

action plans to monitor 

progress toward these annual 

goals. (Example shown from 

one of our elementary 

schools.)



Continuous improvement
Allow and recognize innovation at sites

• Andover High School Pre-AP programming for 9th

graders.

• New 1-trimester exploratory choir class.

• World drumming music course.

• Fundamentals of basketball course.

• Social-emotional learning materials and screener pilots.

• LETRS training.



Student Achievement Data
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Anoka-Hennepin’s proficiency
District versus state comparison in reading



Anoka-Hennepin’s proficiency
District versus state comparison in math



Anoka-Hennepin’s proficiency
District versus state comparison in science

*District data suppressed due to cell size <10.



Black-white MCA-only reading achievement gap district comparison 

Achievement gap closure

MCAs not given in 2020



Black-white MCA-only math achievement gap district comparison 

Achievement gap closure

MCAs not given in 2020



Anoka-Hennepin’s proficiency
District versus state comparison in math, reading and science

MCAs not given in 2020



Anoka-Hennepin’s proficiency
Comparing district schools to other schools in the state 

• Example: District middle school comparison to other schools in the 

state regarding math proficiency and percent of students qualifying for 

free/reduced priced services. MCAs not given in 2020



Anoka-Hennepin’s proficiency
District versus state comparison in math, reading and science

• Example: 
State percentile 

comparisons of 

district middle 

schools to other 

schools in the 

state, grouped in 

decile ranges of 

the percent of 

students 

qualifying for 

free/reduced 

priced services.

Double line represents the boundary for the top quartile 

of the range.

MCAs not given in 2020



Top Anoka-Hennepin schools
Schools in top quartile of their economic peer group based on 2021 MCA



Anoka-Hennepin’s graduation rate
District versus state comparison in four-year graduation rate percentages over time



Anoka-Hennepin’s data collection
Additional examples of data collected and analyzed within the district

• College-and-career readiness data.

– ACT.

– Potential-college-credit-earning course enrollment.

• Annual perception data.

– Student Engagement Survey.

– Anti-bullying Survey.

– Ninth Grade Transition Survey.

– Senior Exit Survey.

– Employee Engagement Survey.

– Parent Attitude and Satisfaction Survey.

– Community Survey.



Next steps
Anoka-Hennepin’s progress toward a new model

• Continue gathering stakeholder input and feedback 

regarding annual district strategic priorities.

• Conduct additional data collection through stakeholder 

listening sessions with School Board and Superintendent.

• Refine indicators of progress on planning documents.



Questions
Anoka-Hennepin’s progress toward a new model

• Superintendent, David Law

– David.Law@ahschools.us

• School Board Chair, Marci Anderson

– Marci.Anderson@ahschools.us

• School Board Vice Chair, Nicole Hayes

– Nicole.Hayes@ahschools.us

• Director of Research, Evaluation and Testing, Johnna 

Rohmer-Hirt

– Johnna.RohmerHirt@ahschools.us
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